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Methodology
Research Question
How can we create a framework for TNOs
that are headquartered in democracies to
improve their identification of,
protection from, and resilience against
IoT-specific threats to the work and
wellbeing of their journalists and
sources?

•

Expert interviews to establish the national context of each case study
(UK, USA, Australia, Taiwan) and to compare their factors affecting press
freedom and IoT threats to the press

•

Creation of journalism-specific IoT taxonomies:
1. Taxonomy of IoT devices for journalists
2. Taxonomy of IoT threats to journalism

•

Creation of an IoT-specific framework for TNOs in democracies to apply
when designing their internal cyber security policies and strategies

Literature Gap

Rationale

• Studies have assessed how best to protect journalists from
conventional cyber-threats.1,2
• Assessments of the digital security of journalists in distress
have not specifically referenced the IoT.3
• UNESCO’s Survey of Selected Issues 4 affecting the digital
security of journalists noted three threats of the increasing
ubiquity of the IoT:
1. Attack technologies are becoming less expensive and
more pervasive;
2. Location tracking technology can identify journalists and
their sources;
3. Compromised user accounts and devices can be used to
identify the sources and networks of those doing
journalism.

1.1tn

USD value of projected global IoT
spending in 2023.5

115bn

USD value of consumer spending on
domestic IoT in 2020.5

This rapid growth of IoT technologies and
associated attack surfaces compounds
existing problems for journalists:

9%

of global population lives in countries
with “satisfactory” or “good” press
freedom.6

59%

more journalists killed in countries at
peace than in war-zones in 2019.7

Pilot Study: ‘“Security should be there by default”: Investigating how journalists perceive and
respond to risks from the Internet of Things’
Can the public currently opt out
of the use of the IoT?

Will the public be able to opt out of having
information vulnerable to IoT in 5 years?

• 34 cyber security experts took part to inform
journalists how to minimise/mitigate IoT threats.
• The experts believed that consumers are
increasingly interacting with IoT. They recommend:
1. Prioritising education about potential IoT
threats
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2. Lobbying governments and private companies
to create industry standards related to IoT
devices
3. United public activism to push for protective
legislation and education
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